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Date: April 06
,

2018

To,

Listing Department,

Bombay Stock Exchange Limited,

Phirozejeejeebhoy tower, Dalal Street,

Mumbai— 400001

Subject: Expansion of Pellet giants in Gandhidham

Respected Sir/ Madam,

With respect to the subject cited above,we hereby informed you that company plans to expand its

pellet plant in Gandhidham and detail for the same enclosed herewith.

So, Kindly take on your record and acknowledge the same.

ForJiya Eco Products Limited

"l semi

Yogesh Patel

Managing Director

(DIN NO:-0514770l)
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Finalisation of land for a ma'or ex ansionof ellet Iant at Gandhidham

Jiya Eco Products Ltd. (JEPL) is pleased to announce that the company has signed an 15 year

agreement to lease out a land parcel of ~3 acres at Gandhidham, Gujarat.

The land parcel, so finalised, is proposed to house JEPL’s new pellet manufacturing facility.

The proposed plant, located at Village- Chudva, Taluka Gandhidham,is spread over “‘3 acres.

The location finds a strategic fit in the major expansion that JEPL has scheduled over the next

2 years. Abundant access to raw material and a reduction in transit cost are key parameters

that aided in finalisation of this location. Kutch (Gujarat) is in close proximity to the proposed

plant oflEPL and is also home to the, highly aggressive weed, Juli Flora. By usingluli Flora as

one of the key ingredients in manufacturing of pellets, lEPL also helps the local

administration tackle the menace of the fast-spreading forest weed. Demand of pellets, from

JEPL’s existing customers in east Gujarat, would be met from the proposed Gandhidham

plant thereby helping in bringing the transit costs lower.

JEPL proposes to set up a pelletmanufacturing plant at Gandhidham, with a rated capacity of

N

1,80,000 MTPA. Once operational (by end QZFY19), this would more than double their

existing capacity (”82,000 MTPA). Pellets, manufactured at this location, are proposed to be

catered only to the retail market (Namkeen, Bakeries, Fursaan etc) and would benefit the

company in multiple ways:- Sale to retail clients would help stoke realisations significantly,

lower transit costs, help widen the client base thereby de-risking its current business model

and help improve the working capital profile of the company. JEPL currently has a step-down
" '

subsidiary, Jiya Eco Products India Ltd. (JElL), which is engaged in the business of acquiring

retail clientele by installation of burners at retail client sites in exchange for a 3-year contract

that retail client would sign with JElL to procure their monthly pellet requirements from JEPL

at a pre-determined price. JEIL targets installation of 1000 such burners at its retail sites over

the next 18—24 months. This would ensure captive consumption of the pellets proposed to be

manufactured from the Gandhidham plant.

Commenting on the expansion, Mr. Yogesh Patel, Managing Director of Jiya Eco Products

limited said,

”We are extremely delighted seeing the way agro residue based fuel is gaining traction in

India.We envisage a huge growth indemand going forward and are gearing ourselves to

capitalise on such opportunities. Our optimism also stems from the robust demand growth

witnessed in the quarterjust gone by. We estimate our existing capacities to get fully utilised

over the next few months and hence have planned a strategic capex to help scale the

Reg. Office : Servey No. 202/2, Navagam (6.), Ta. :Vallabhlpur, Dist. Bhavnagar.
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company to the next level. With our ears close to the ground, we constantly keep striving to

respond to changing business dynamics. After initially establishing our presence amongst

industrial clients for supply of biomass briquettes, we ventured into pellet manufacturing.
Over the last 2 years, we have succeeded in establishing our credibility in pellet supplies as

well amongst industrial clients. Our slow, but well planned execution history, now gives us

sufficient confidence to undertake this major expansion and we plan to fully utilise it over the

next 12—18 months. Our foray into retail supplies, via the JEIL model, would not only help us

tackle any unforeseen competitive pressures (courtesy our first-mover advantage) but help
improve overall realisations as well, making the operations more profitable. Our small, but

efficient internal R&D team, also helps us in achieving this task by constantly researching on

newer products and processes. l remain very optimistic about our growth going ahead."

About Jiya Eco Products Limited:

Jiya Eco Products Ltd (JEPL)is the only listed company that manufactures biomass briquettes
and pellets from agriculture waste and forest waste such as cotton stalk, groundnut shells,
cumin waste, forest leaves, household waste, juliflora etc. These briquettes and pellets are

substitutes of some other commonly—used feed such as coal, charcoal, firewood, diesel,

petrol and LPG etc. Bio Fuel provides 30—50% savings as compared to regular fuel. The

company has an existing plant at Bhavnagar, Gujarat, with a capacity of 81,600 IVITPA for

briquettes and 81,600 for pellets.

For any Investor Relations query, please contact:

Mr. Vipul Vora Vivek Jain

CFO Integrated IR

Jiya Eco Products Ltd Phone: +91 9820207011

cfo@jiyaeco.com vivek@integratedir.in

Note:Certain statements in this document may be forward—looking statements. Such forward—looking statements are subject
to certain risks and uncertainties like regulatory changes, local political or economic, developments, and many other factors
that could cause our actual results to differ materially from those contemplated by the relevant forward—looking statements.

Further, past performance is not necessarily indicative of future results. Given these risks, uncertainties and other

riskfactors, viewers are cautioned not to place undue reliance on these forward—looking statements. Jiya Eco Products Ltd.

will not be in any way responsible for any action taken based on such statements and undertakes no obligation to publicly
update these forward—looking statements to reflect subsequent events or circumstances.

FOR, JIYA ECO—PRODUCTS LIMITED

\I . Waite)
Yogesh Patel

Managing Director

(DIN NO:—05147701)
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